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Abstract. Correlated measurementsof dimethylsulfide atmosphererepresentsa crucial componentin the DMS(DMS), gas phase dimethylsulfoxide(DMSO), methane- cloud-climatehypothesis[Chadsonet al., 1987; Bigget al.,
sulfonicacid (MSA)(g), sulfuric acid (H2804), and cloud 1984; Shaw, 1983]. Although recent studies have shown

condensation
nuclei (CCN) were conductedin April 1991 at
a Pacific coastalsite in northernWashington. Measurements

indirectevidencefor sucha link [Hegg et al., 199la, 199lb;
Ayers and Gras, 1991; Ayers et al., 1991], the intricate
of SO2, aerosolmethanesulfonate
(MSA)(p), and non-sea- mechanismsinvolved in each of these processesare still
salt sulfate (nss-SO4)concentrations
were also included. poorly understood.As discussedby Bateset al. [1989] and
Maximum DMS concentrationsbetween 100 and 240 pptv
Quinn et al. [1993], a variety of factors control the
were observed when the measurementsite (480 m above sea
relationshipsamong the DMS sea-to-air flux, atmospheric
level) was embeddedin clouds and air from the marine DMS chemistry,and CCN formationmaking an experimental
boundarylayer wasflowing upslopeto the site. DMS levels verification of the above hypothesisextremely difficult. In
measuredin continental air and/or above the mixed layer
particular, large uncertaintiesstill exist with respectto the
were typicallylessthan 20 pptv. The sulfurgasesDMSO, relative yields of the end productsof DMS oxidation, i.e.,
H2804, and MSA(g) were measuredin real time on a dimethylsulfone(CH3S(O)2CH3;DMSO2), methanesulfonic
continuousbasis (once every 60-150 s) using selectedion
acid (CH3S(O)2OH;MSA(g)), and sulfuricacid (H2SO4). Of
chemical ionization mass spectrometry. Corresponding these three products only sulfuric acid is believed to
concentrations
ranged between <0.5-3.2 pptv, 0.001-1.19 contributesignificantlyto CCN formation [Lin et al., 1992;
pptv, and 0.002-0.19 pptv, respectively. All three sulfur Kreidenweis et al., 1991; Twomey, 1971; Dinger et al.,
gasesshowedsignificantdiel variationsmostlyin phasewith
1970]. Therefore a better understandingof the relative yield
each other. Their correspondinglifetimes in the marine of H2SO4 from DMS oxidationis crucial for estimatingthe
atmosphere
are estimatedto be of the orderof a few hours. importanceof the DMS-cloud-climate relationship.
The resultsin connectionwith recent laboratorystudiesand
Recently, Yin et al. [1990] proposed a detailed
model calculationssuggestthat dimethylsulfone(DMSO2) photochemical mechanism for atmosphericDMS oxidation
was the dominantend productof DMS oxidationunderthe based on available kinetic and mechanistic data. The most
presentconditions.CCN concentrations
measured
in marine important DMS oxidation mechanisminvolves the hydroxyl
airranged
roughly
between
10-200cm-3and200-400
cm-3at radical, OH, which initially reacts with DMS either by
0.3% and 0.9% supersaturation,
respectively. A statistical addition or by H abstraction. Based on a reaction rate
analysisusingonly dataobtainedin predominantly
marineair constant
of k298= 0.63x 10-• cm3 molecule
-• s-• [Hyneset
and duringnon-fog/non-precipitation
periodsshowedsignifi- al., 1986] and assuminga daytime averageOH concentration
cant correlations between individual sulfur species and of 106cm-3, the atmospheric
lifetimeof DMS with respect

betweenCCN (0.3% ss)andH2SO4, andCCN (0.3% ss)and to OH is approximately 1.5 days. The branching ratio
nss- SO4. The resultsindirectlysupporta relationship between the two initial reactions is temperature-dependent
between DMS

and CCN

concentrations.

However,

other

[Hyneset al., 1986]. The additionpathwaydominatesbelow
observationsalso suggest that at higher supersaturations 285 K, the abstractionpathway above 285 K. Yin et al.'s
(0.9%), compoundsless solublethan sulfate may become [1990] schemesuggeststhat DMSO2 is the dominantend
importantin marine CCN formation.
product of OH addition and that both DMSO 2 and its
precursor dimethylsulfoxide (CH3S(O)CH3; DMSO) are
1. Introduction
producedonly throughthe additionpathway. The formation
of DMSO and its further oxidation by OH to DMSO2
The potentiallink betweentheoxidationof dimethylsulfide appearsto be relatively straightforward. Conversely,the
(CH3SCH3; DMS), particle nucleation, and cloud reactionsfollowing H abstractionfrom DMS and finally
condensation nuclei (CCN) formation in the marine
yielding H2SO4 and/or MSA(g) are far more complex. Yin
et al. [1990] postulatea number of side-branchingreactions
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respectto reactionsinvolvingNOx or HO2 and their relative
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consequences
with respectto currentmechanistic
modelsof
DMS chemistrybut alsowith respectto CCN formationover
remoteoceanicregions. Basedon recentcalculations
by Lin
and Chameides[1993], the proposedSO3 pathwayis capable
of generatingsignificantnumbersof new CCN due to the
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very efficientformationof H2SO4 from the reactionof SO3 requiredfor a detailedmodel evaluationof the data were not
with water vapor. At the sametime, assumingthis pathway included and only a very limited number of SO2
is indeed important,this would imply a strongcoupling measurementswere made. Also, strong fluctuations in
between DMS

emissions and CCN

concentrations in the

marine atmosphere. For typical marine boundary layer
conditions, Lin

and

Chameides [1993]

estimate the

weather conditions and air mass character affected the overall

consistencyof the measurements. However, significant
relationshipsbetweenindividual compoundswere observed
and a statisticalevaluation of the results is given in the

productionof H2SO4 from the SO3-H20 reactionto be
approximately1 order of magnitudefaster than from the present paper.
SO2-OHreaction.With the SO3 pathwaytakeninto account,

theircalculations
suggest
a production
rateof 24 crn-3d
4 for
new CCN from DMS

oxidation.

2. Experiment

On the other hand, if

H2SO4 formation from DMS proceedsonly via SO2, it
follows from previouscalculations[Lin et al., 1992; Raes
and Dingenen, 1992; Chameidesand Stelson, 1992] that
DMS chemistryis rather inefficientin generatingnew CCN
particlesin the marine atmosphere. Lin et al.'s [1992]
calculationsshow no formation of new CCN from the SO2
pathwayeven for a period of 3 days. Virtually all of the
H2SO4 generatedthroughthis pathway is scavengedby
preexistingCCN unlessthe numberof preexistingCCN is

The presentmeasurements
wereconductedat CheekaPeak
Research Station (480 m above sea level) located on the
Washington Olympic Peninsula (near Cape Flattery)

approximately2 km inland from the Pacific coast. The
distancebetween the site and the nearest major industrial
sulfur sourcesin Port Angelesand Victoria is approximately
100 km. The following atmosphericsulfurcompoundswere
measured:DMS using the gold wool adsorption/GC/FPD

technique[Berresheimet al., 1991] and DMSO, H2SO4, and
MSA(g) using SI/CI/MS. AbsoluteMSA(g) concentrations
measurements
based
the relative yields of SO2 and SO3 from DMS oxidation, were calculatedfrom the corresponding
these model calculationssuggestextremely different results on the assumption
that MSA(g) reactswith NO3- ions at the
collisionrate [Eisele and Tanner, 1993]. Stackedfilter units
with respect to the degree of coupling between DMS
emissions and new CCN formation.
were usedto sampleSO2, aerosolnon-sea-saltsulfate,and

extremely
low (about1 crn-3).In summary,
depending
on

The ultimate

test of such mechanistic

models and of the

hypothesizedDMS-CCN relationshipmust be providedby
field measurements conducted under real atmospheric
conditions.Assumingthe relativelyshorttime scaleof CCN
formation suggestedby the DMS-SO3-H2SO
4 mechanism,
such an experiment can be suitably conductedeven at a
stationarysite (Euleriansystem). However,even if the time
scale for the DMS-CCN connectionis of the order of only
1 day, an in-depth study of DMS chemistryin marine air
still requires at least two to three consecutivedays of
continuous measurements under relatively stable
meteorologicalconditionsand without major changesin air
mass trajectories,cloud formation, and daylight radiation.

aerosolmethanesulfonate,
MSA(p), in air advectedfrom the
marine wind sector (190ø-330ø) when wind speedswere

greater
than2 m s4 andtotalparticlecounts
lessthan1000
cm-3. Filterpreparation,
sampling,
andanalytical
procedures
used for the SO2 and aerosolmeasurements
have been
describedin detail by Quinn and Bates [1989]. Particles
largerthan0.9-gmdiameterwereexcluded
fromsampling
by
usinga prefiltercycloneseparator
to preventhigh loadings
of sea salt on the filters.

CCN concentrations

were measured

at 0.3% and 0.9% supersaturationwith a static thermal
diffusion chamber.
Measurements of particle size
distributionsand size distributionsof MSA(p) and nss-SO
4
during PSI-3 are discussedin detail in a separatepaper by
Quinn et al. [1993]. In the present work, MSA(p) and
nss-SO
4 concentrations
are reportedas mole mixing ratiosin

Any precipitationeventsor advectionof continentalair will
seriouslyinterferewith such a study.
Unfortunately,previousfield measurements
have been partspertrillion(ppt)(1042molof species/mol
of air). At
of relatively little help in revealing intricate mechanisms STP,1 nmolm-3corresponds
to 22.4ppt. Gasmixingratios
involved in atmosphericDMS chemistry. For example,the are given in parts per trillion by volume (pptv).
role of NOx in determiningthe yield of MSA(g) is still
3. Results and Discussion
controversial[Mihalopouloset al., 1992; Ayerset al., 1991;
Berresheim et al., 1990; Berresheim, 1987]. It seemsclear,

however,that NOx is not the only parameteraffectingthe 3.1. Meteorological Conditions
relative yields of the DMS oxidationproducts. A major
Table 1 presents an overview of the meteorological
shortcomingin previousfield studieshas been the lack of
adequatedetectiontechniquesfor some of the important conditions encountered at the measurement site. Air mass
reactantand productspeciesinvolvedin DMS oxidation.
trajectorieswere calculatedfor every 12-hour time point to
Recently, however, new techniqueshave been developed terminateat Cheeka Peak at a fixed height of 480 m above
basedon selectedion chemical ionization massspectrometry
(SI/C!/MS) which now make it possible to measure gas

phaseDMSO, H2SO4, MSA(g), andotherspecies
in realtime
[Berresheimet al., 1993; Eisele and Berresheim,1992; Eisele
and Tanner, 1991; 1993]. As part of the Pacific Sulfur/
StratusInvestigation(PSI-3) conductedin April/May, 1991,
a combinationof thesetechniqueshas been usedfor the first
time in conjunctionwith measurementsof DMS, aerosol
sulfurspecies,and CCN particlesto studyatmospheric
sulfur
chemistry and the DMS-CCN relationshipin the marine
atmosphere. Unfortunately,only a rather limited data set
could be obtainedfrom the presentmeasurements
due to the
exploratorydesign of the PSI-3 Cheeka Peak program and
the relatively short measurement period (2 weeks).
Measurementsof speciessuchas NOx, CO, OH, and radon

sea level. Calculations were made for 0000 UT, 0600 UT,

1200 UT, and 1800 UT of eachmeasurement
day. A hybrid
Eulerian and Lagrangian method [Draxler, 1992] based on
medium-rangeforecast wind field data was used which
allows the trajectoriesto follow the horizontal and vertical
wind fields. A trajectorylength of up to 3000 km distance
and/or 5 days of transport time was assumed to have
sufficientaccuracyto characterizethe origin and mixing of
a specificair mass. Upper air soundingsof meteorological
parameterswere providedtwice a day by a coastalNational
Weather Servicestationin Quillayuteapproximately40 km
from the Cheeka Peak site. These soundings,along with
directobservations
madeat the site,were usedto analyzethe
daily variationsof the marine boundarylayer (MBL) height.
The data in Table 1 show significantchangesin the weather
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TABLE 1. SignificantWeather Conditionsat Cheeka Peak ResearchStation

April 1991
Day

Time,

MBL Height,

PDT

Wind

Air Mass

16

1200-1430
1700-1930

W,<3
W,<3

17

1200-1300
1300-1600
1730-2000

W,3
W,6
W,6

18

0800-1000

calm

C
C/M
C/M
C/M
M
M/C

1100-1530

calm/E

C/M

fair; subsidence

1800-1830 W,3

M/C

cloudy

1930-2000
0700-1900

M/C
C/M

19

W,3
E,3

m

Comments

<480
<480

above clouds
above clouds

500
<480
500
500

in/out of clouds
above clouds
in cloud

475
<480

in cloud

in cloud
above cloud

20

1000-1630 E,9

C

21

2000-0000
0100-0000

C/M
M

500

22
23

0000-0000 W,4
0200-2100 S/SE,8

M/C
C

1070
---

lifting fog
front/precipitation

24
25

0730-2100
0830-1130
1300-2100

M
M
M

--1300
1300

MBL air
intermittent sleet
MBL air

26

0730-1200 SE/E,7

C

27
28

1630-2000
0730-1930
0000-0300
0300-1230

M
M
M
C

1380
1380

MBL air
MBL air

29

30

NW,5
SW/W,7

W,6
W,<3
W,<3
W,4
W,5
W,<3
S,7

1230-1310 W,7

M

1330-2130
0000-0400
0400-1100
1200-1900
1900-0000

M
M
C/M
M/C
C

W/NW,4
W,5
E,4
W/NW,<3
E,4

1030-1800 E,9

C

fair, gusty
fair
in cloud

front/precipitation

snowfall

front/precipitation
930
930

MBL air
MBL air

gusty

PDT is Pacificdaylighttime.Winddataaredenoted
by average
direction
andwindspeed
(m/s). Air massis categorized
as continental
(C), marine(M), predominantly
continental
(C/M), andpredominantly
marine(M/C) air.MBL (marineboundary
layer)dataaretakenfrom
Quinn et al. [1993].

for mostof the measurement
period. Relativelyundisturbed
fair weatherconditionswith marineair beingadvectedto the
site prevailedonly on two non-consecutive
days (April 24
and 27). On other days with marine air influence, the
measurementswere complicatedeither by precipitationor
in-cloud/fogeventsor by an alternationbetweenmarine and

episodeswas inducedby a transitionfrom free tropospheric

to marine boundarylayer air reachingthe measurementsite.
At daytimethe mixedlayer heightincreasedto approximately
500 m which caused the site to be mostly embeddedin
cloudsduringthis time. DMS levelswere lower againearly
on April 18 due to subsidingair massesand relativelylow
continental air masses or advection of mixed marine/
winds from easterly(continental)directions. The highest
continental air.
Often when the measurement site was
DMS concentrations
(up to 240 pptv) were measuredduring
embedded
in clouds,fairly clearconditionsprevailedupwind the secondepisodewith winds turning westerly early on
over the open ocean. On the other hand, relativelyfair April 21. Again, the CheekaPeak sitewas mosfiyin clouds
of the followingday whenthemixedlayer
weatherconditionsoccurredat the site mostlyin connection until mid-morning
with easterlywinds advectingcontinentalair from the United increasedto about 1 km (Table l) and wind trajectories
Statesor Canada. As discussedin the following sections, indicated a mixture of coastal MBL air and continental air
Similar conditions were also
the frequentweatherchangesencounteredat the CheekaPeak advected from Canada.
site during a relatively short measurement
period imposed encounteredduring the third episode, however, with more
variableweather(occasionaleasterlywinds,precipitation,and
significantlimits on the data interpretation.
a frontal passageon midday, April 28). Relatively clear
conditionswith MBL air reaching the site contributedto
3.2. TemporalVariationsof Individual Species
elevatedDMS levels (up to 50 pptv) on April 24-25 and
April 27. The daytimemixed layer heightduringthesetwo
Figure l a shows the results of the DMS measurements. periodsextendedup to approximately
1400 m or higher,thus
Conspicuously
high DMS concentrations
(>100 pptv) were causinga considerabledilution of DMS in the MBL. DMS
observedbetweenApril 17 and 18, April 21 and 22, and levels in the free troposphereor in continentalair were
April 28 and 29. The corresponding
measurements
show a
typically less than 20 pptv.
relatively sharp increaseand decline of DMS levels. The
Continuousfield measurementsof gas phase DMSO
onset of the high DMS levels during the first of these withoutpreconcentration
were madefor the first time using
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0.001-1.19pptv and 0.002-0.19pptv. As shown,maximum
levelsof bothcompounds
were observedin the beginningof
the measurements
on April 19. Trajectoriescalculatedfor
negative
valueswereoccasionally
obtained
dueto short-term this day indicateadvectionof agedmarineair mixed with
variationsof the backgroundsignalwhichwere not resolved continentalair from western Canada (Table 1). Relatively
by the measurements. In future experimentsthese gusty winds were prevalenton April 20 changingfrom
easterly to northwesterly directions, again suggesting
uncertainties
can be eliminatedby usingstandardadditionof
the SI/C•S
techniquedescribedby Berresheimet al.
[1993]. The resultssmoothedto 10-min averagevaluesare
shownin Figure lb. As discussed
by Berresheimet al.,

isotopically
labeledDMSO. The DMSO detection
limit of advectionof mixed marine/continentalair to the study site.
the presentmethodis conservatively
estimatedto be 0.5 Both H2SO4 and MSA(g) showeda strongdiel behavior
pptv. The resultsshow a significantdiel variationof indicative of significant in situ production of both
DMSO, excepton April 23 due to heavyprecipitation
on compounds. On both April 19 and April 20, relatively
that day. DMSO concentrations
rangedbetween< 0.5-3.2 sunny, clear weather conditions were prevalent and
were presentin this air
pptv. Typically,DMSOlevelsweresignificantly
higherthan potentiallyhigh OH concentrations
MSA(g) and H2SOn values(Figureslc and ld) consistent mass. Ozone levels typically ranged between 50 and 80
with the relativelyhighervaporpressureof DMSO [Watts ppbv. As can be seenfrom Figure l a, DMS valueswere

extremelylow on both days. A clear diel variationof both
H2SO4 and MSA(g) was observedalmostevery day except
on days with in-cloud conditionsor precipitationevents
(April 21, 23, 26, and early 28; see Table 1). For both
compounds
a significantdaytimeproductionis evidentfrom
19. Individual breaks in both data plots correspondto
periodswhenthe measurements
were interrupted
for more the measurementson April 27 (marine air) and April 29
(mixed marine/continentalair) althoughthe average MBL
than 2 hours. The plots shown in Figures l c and l d
represent433 averagedata points each. Corresponding heightwasratherhigh (Figureslc and ld; Table 1). On the
medianvaluesfor H2SO4 andMSA(g) were0.011 pptv and same days, DMS levels were also elevated,as discussed
0.009 pptv, respectively,
with total concentration
rangesof earlier (Figure la).
and Brimblecombe, 1987].

Figureslc and ld showthe resultsof the H2SO4 and
MSA(g)measurements,
respectively,
smoothed
to 20-min(10
datapoint)averages.Thesemeasurements
startedon April
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Fig. 1 Mixingratiosof (a) DMS, (b) gasphaseDMSO,(c) gasphaseH2SO
4, and(d) gasphaseMSA(g)
measuredat CheekaPeak duringPSI-3. The DMSO and boththe H2SO4 and MSA(g) data havebeen

smoothed
by 10-minand20-minaveraging,
respectively.NegativeDMSO valuesare discussed
in the
text.
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Both MSA(g) and H2SO4 are rapidly removedfrom the
gas phase either by depositionto existing particles or by
condensationforming new particles. Model calculations
[Hegg et al., 1992; Kreidenweis et al., 1988; 1991; Shaw,

250
,

200

1989] and recent field observations [Covert et al., 1992;

Eisele and Tanner, 1993] suggestthat both compoundshave
typical atmospheric lifetimes ranging from minutes
(continentalair) to a few hours (marine air). Their loss rates
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preexisting particles. To the contrary, DMSO has a
sufficiently high vapor pressure to be able to exist
predominantlyin the gas phase [Watts et al., 1990; 1987].
However,DMSO is readily attackedby OH to form DMSO2.
Recentlaboratorystudiesby Hynes et al. [1992] show that
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the DMSO+OH reaction (k298= 1.0-t-0.3
x 10-•ø cm3
molecule
-• s-•) proceeds
approximately
20 timesfasterthan

b

the DMS+OH reaction at room temperature. Assuminga

daytime
average
OH concentration
of 106 cm-3, theresults

12

reportedby Hynes et al. suggestan atmospheric
lifetime of
DMSO of approximately3 hourswhich is comparableto the
lifetimes estimatedfor MSA(g) and H2SO4 in the maxine
atmosphere.
In contrast to the DMS+OH

reaction the rate constant of

the DMSO+OH reactionvariesonly slightlywith temperature
(A. Hynes, personal communication, 1992).
Ambient
temperaturesat the Cheeka Peak site typically ranged
between 5-10øC during the PSI-3 experiment. At these
temperatures,the rate constantof the DMS+OH reactionis

approximately
1.0x 10-• cm3 molecule
-• s-• andabout60%
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of the reaction proceedsthrough the OH addition channel
[Hynes et al., 1986]. Therefore the productionof DMSO
April 1991
may have been further intensifieddue to the prevailing
Fig. 2 Mixing ratios of (a) SO2 and nss-SO4 and (b)
temperaturesat the site. Basedon the medianconcentrations
MSA(p) measured at Cheeka Peak during PSI-3. For
of DMSO (0.71 pptv), MSA(g) (0.014 pptv), and H2SO4 definition of "ppt" see text.
(0.043 pptv) measured between April 22 and 25 and
assuming similar atmospheric lifetimes for all three
we refrain from further interpretationof the SO2 data
compounds,we calculate a relative yield of DMSO from
DMS oxidationapproximately
16 timesthatof H2SO4 and50 obtainedin the presentstudy.
The resultsof the sub-micrometeraerosolnss-SO
4 and
times that of MSA(g). This estimateis, of course,very
crude. However, as shown in more detail in section 3.3.1,
MSA(p) measurements (less than 12 hours sample
the presentresultssuggestthat DMSO2 may be the dominant integration) are shown in Figures 2a and 2b. Mass size
end productof DMS oxidation in maxineair at this latitude. distributionsof both compoundshave been discussedin
Precedingmeasurements
of DMSO and DMSO2 made at detail by Quinn et al. [1993]. As shownin both figures,the
CheekaPeak with 6 to 12-hourtime resolution(G. Harvey, highestconcentrationswere measuredbetweenApril 22 and
personalcommunication,1992] supportthis conclusion.On 23. Correspondingback trajectoriesindicate a changein air
both April 18 and April 21 when maximumvaluesof DMS
mass from a mixed maxine/continentaltype (April 22) to
were observed,Harvey measuredsignificantlyelevatedlevels predominantlycontinentalair (April 23). Although the high
of DMSO (6-14 pptv) and DMSO2 (7-31 pptv), respectively. valuesfor MSA(p) on April 22 were measuredapproximately
Previousmeasurements
by Pszennyet al. [1990] of DMSO
one day after a period with high DMS levels (Figure la), a
and DMSO2 mixing ratios of up to severalhundredpptv significantincreasein H2SO4 andMSA(g) concentrations
was
over the North Atlantic also supportour presentconclusion. not observed (Figures lc and ld). However, this was
Unfortunately,a rigorousintercomparisonbetweenthe two probably due to the presenceof drifting fog on midday of
DMSO techniquesusedat CheekaPeak was not possible.
April 22 (see Table 1) which forced a temporaryshutdown
At CheekaPeak,only six long-term(1-2 days)integrated of the measurements.It is possiblethat the daytime maxima
SO2 filter sampleswere collected from the marine wind of both compoundshad been misseddue to this interruption.
sector (Figure 2a).
Four relatively low values (all
The conditionsencounteredon April 22 are further discussed
approximately 17 pptv) were obtained on days with below with respectto the DMS and DMSO data obtainedon
precipitationevents and/or in free troposphericair. The the sameday. Measurementsmadeduringotherperiodswith
highervalues(31-39 pptv) measuredbetweenApril 26 and high MSA(p) and nss-SO
4 levels, in particular on April
29 are consistentwith elevatedconcentrations
of H2SO4 25-26 and 27-28, are consistent with the presence of
(Figure l c) and nss-SO
4 (Figure 2a) observedduring the predominantly marine air at the site (Table 1). Both the
4 peak valuesobservedduring these
sameperiod. However, as discussedearlier it has recently MSA(p) and the nss-SO
beenquestionedwhetherDMS oxidationis the major source periodsoccurredwithin a few hours following peak values
of SO2 in the maxine atmosphere[Bandy et al., 1992]. measuredfor MSA(g) and H2SO4 (Figures l c and l d).
Becauseof the relatively low number of samplescollected, Again, these resultssuggestatmosphericlifetimes of a few
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hoursfor both MSA(g) and H2SO4 in marine air. Figure 3
shows a time

series of CCN

concentrations

measured

a

in

predominantlymarine air at 0.3% and 0.9% supersaturation.
Maximum levels were observed on April 21 and 22 just
below cloud base or between cloud pockets.
3.3. StatisticalRelationshipsBetween MeasuredSpecies
At Cheeka Peak, both weather conditions and air mass

origin varied considerablyduring the measurements.The
results obtained

from

measurements

in continental

air and

measurementsassociatedwith in-cloud and/or precipitation
eventshave been excludedfrom the following data analysis.
3.3.1.

o

Gaseoussulfur species. No significantcorrelations

1

were foundbetweenDMS and H2SO4 or DMS andMSA(g)
even if only daytimedata were used. This is not surprising
in view of the complexity of atmosphericDMS chemistry,
the time lag involved in the DMS reactionwith OH, and the
frequent fluctuationsin air mass origin and daytime solar
radiation encountered at Cheeka Peak.
Assuming a
consistentpresenceof marineair at the measurement
site one
would have expectedto observea phaseshift betweenDMS
peaksand MSA(g) and H2SO4 peaksdependingon the time
lag involvedin DMS oxidation. However, even when such
a time lag was taken into account(up to 48 hours),the
present data set as a whole showed no significant
correlations. On the other hand, a comparisonof the results
obtainedon a singleday, April 27 (Figuresla, lc, and ld),
with relatively clean marine conditionsand no precipitation
(Table 1), suggestsa correlationbetween DMS and both

H2SO4 and MSA(g).
number

of DMS

Unfortunately,the corresponding

data was insufficient

to obtain

statistical

significancefor sucha correlation. Sincethe data on April
27 show a time difference of only 1 hour between the
maximum values of DMS and its product species, the
presumed correlation would indicate an extremely low
lifetime

of DMS

in marine

air.

In contrast to these results a significant correlation
between DMS and DMSO (95% confidence level) was
obtainedfrom measurements
made on April 24 (Figure 4a).
As mentioned earlier, meteorological conditions were
favorable on that day to study DMS chemistry.However,
corresponding
data pairs obtainedfor DMS and bothMSA(g)
and H2SO4 were too scarceto permit a statisticalevaluation.
The relatively good correlationbetweenDMS and DMSO in
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Fig. 4 Correlationbetween(a) DMS and DMSO on April
24 (adjustedfor time lag of 5 hours;see text; y = 14.09x

+ 12.03,r2 = 0.64,n = 9) and(b) DMSOandH2SO
4 (y =
10.91x+ 0.30, r2 = 0.38, n = 45). Onlydataobtained
duringmarine/non-fog/non-precipitation
conditions
wereused.
Figure 4a resultedfrom overlappingthe observedpeaks of
both compoundsby usingthe peak maxima as anchorpoints.
During the relatively sunny conditionson April 24, DMS
was initially depletedresultingin high DMSO levels during
the daytime. With decreasingdaylight and more cloudiness
in the afternoon,DMSO productiondeclinedand DMS levels
increased. The correspondingtime lag between the peak
maxima observedfor both compoundswas approximately5
hours. A time lag of this order was also observedin the
beginningof the DMSO measurements
on April 22, however
with high DMSO valuesfollowing earlier high DMS levels.
The meteorologicalconditionson this day were different
than on April 24 (see Table 1). The April 22 trajectories
suggest a mixing of continental air from Canada with
relatively local MBL air. This mixture probablycauseda
rapid local productionof DMSO from elevatedDMS levels
observed earlier in the same MBL

0

3

air mass.

The short time

scale for DMSO production suggested by the present
measurements
indicate an atmosphericDMS lifetime of the
orderof a few hoursto one day. In supportof our previous
discussionthe regressiondata shown in Figure 4a also

indicate the importantrole of DMSO and DMSO2 as
Fig. 3 Cloud condensation
nuclei (CCN) particleconcentra- productsof the DMS oxidation.
tions measuredat two different supersaturation(ss) levels.
DMSO was also significantlycorrelatedwith H2SO4 as
All data shown were obtainedin predominantlymarine air.
shownin Figure 4b. As discussedin the previoussection,
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this result is consistentwith the assumptionof similar
atmosphericlifetimes for both compounds. In this context
the slopeof the regressionline representsthe relative yield
ratio of DMSO/I-I2SO
4 from DMS oxidation. The value
obtainedhere (11) is close to that (16) derived from median
concentrationsin the previous section. To test the above
assumptionmore quantitatively,the atmosphericlifetime of
H2SO4 in marine air was calculatedbasedon data obtained
on April 24. The samecalculationschemeas describedby
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Eisele and Tanner [1993] was used. The data set consisted

of aerosolsize spectrameasuredevery 15 min usinga TSI
model 3071 differentialmobility analyzerin combination
with a TSI model 3760 particle counter. In each
measurementcycle, particle concentrationswere recorded in
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for thereactionof H2SO
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with particlesdetectedin this size rangewas calculatedfor
eachmeasurement
cycle. A reactionprobability(sticking

estimatefor the H2SO4 lifetime. Basedon this procedure,
a
diel variationof the 1/e lifetimeof H2SO4 with respectto
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corresponding
valuesrangedbetween50-85 min resultingin
a medianvalue of 63+8 min. Corresponding
total particle
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•nn 11111
.•._ diameter)measuredon April 24
were typically between 150-300 cm-3.
Concurrent
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measurements
of ultrafine(>3 nm) aerosol(TSI model 3025)

indicatedno significantformationof new particlesfrom

4

homogeneousnucleation. Measurements of coarse mode

aerosol(0.8-10 gm; TSI model3300) showedrelativelylow
particlesurfacearea concentrations
suggesting
that H2SO
4

2

removaldueto particlescavenging
was negligiblein this size

o

range. Therefore the estimate derived here for

_

[]

the

0

atmospheric
lifetime of H2SO4 is representative
for the total
particle spectrumobservedon April 24. The minimum value

of approximately1 hour calculatedfor the H2SO4 lifetime is
in reasonable agreement with the correspondingvalue
obtainedearlier for DMSO (3 hours)in view of the many
uncertaintiesstill inherent in this comparison(e.g., sticking
coefficient, OH concentration). This further supportsour
conclusionthat DMSO2 was the dominantDMS oxidation
productin marine air at Cheeka Peak. In contrastto DMSO

and H2SO4 the correlationbetweenDMSO and MSA(g) was

barelysignificant
at the95%level(r2--0.10,
n--46).Thelack
of a bettercorrelationbetweenthe two data setswas mainly
due to a bifurcation in the data at higher DMSO and
MSA(g) values which may reflect changesin the relative
yields of both compoundsin associationwith different air
masses.

A highly significantcorrelationwas found betweengas
phase MSA(g) and H2SO4 (Figure 5a). The positive
intercept(0.008x'-0.005)is consistentwith the relatively

Fig. 5

50

1 O0
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250

Nss-SO
4 (ppt)
Correlation between (a) gas phase MSA(g) and

H2SO
4 (y - 0.071x+ 0.008,r2 = 0.60,n = 171)and(b)
aerosolMSA(p) and nss-SO4mixing ratios (y = 0.032x +

1.32, r2 = 0.59, n = 14). Only data obtainedduring
marine/non-fog/non-precipitation
conditionswere used.
air massesbecameincreasinglymore mixed with continental
air (Table 1). By omittingthesedata, a slopeof 0.10 results
from the first-order regressionof the data.

3.3.2. Aerosol compoundsand gas/particle interactions.
Figure 5b shows the correlation between MSA(p) and
nss-SO
4 in sub-micrometer
particlessampledfrom the marine
wind sector.
As shown by Quinn et al. [1993],

approximately80-90% of the MSA(p) and nss-SO
4 mass
occurredin the sub-micrometer
particlesize rangeat Cheeka
Peak. The slope of the regressionline agreeswell with a
higher vapor pressureof MSA(g) comparedto H2SO
4 value of 0.034 calculatedfor the median MSA(p)/nss-SO4
[Hoppel, 1987; Kreidenweisand Seinfeld, 1988]. The value ratio and is consistentwith the resultsreportedby Quinn et
of 0.07 obtainedfor the slopeis surprising.Althoughthe al. [1993] for the size-separated
data. It is also smallerthan
result may be somewhatfortuitous,it comparesvery well the slope in Figure 5a, presumablydue to the different
with a similarvalue(0.065) assumed
to represent
the average gas/particlepartitioningof MSA and H2SO4 (see below).
moleratio of the corresponding
aerosolspeciesin the remote Assuminga rangefor the biogenicMSA(p)/nss-SO
4 ratio of
temperateand low-latitude marine atmosphere[Saltzmanet
0.065-0.10 (see previous section) the regressionslope of
al., 1983]. Interestingly,this ratio also resultsfrom recent .0.032 in Figure 5b suggeststhat a major fraction of the
calculationsby Lin and Chameides[1993] assumingthat the nss-SO
4 (54-68%) sampled from the marine sector was
DMS-SO3-H2SO
4 pathwaydominatessulfuricacid formation associatedwith non-biogenicsulfur sources.
in marine air. On the other hand, the data in Figure 5a
Figures6a and 6b describethe relationships
betweengas
would be better fitted by an asymptoticcurve than by a
phase and aerosol sulfur species. Both correlationsare
straightregression
line. The datawith H2SO4 concentrations significant at the 95% confidence level and are consistent
higher than 0.3 pptv were obtainedon April 29 when local
with a rapid gas/particlepartitioning of both gases as
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April 27 from the data set would yield a highly significant
(99% confidencelevel) correlationbetween DMS and CCN

a
0.12

at 0.9%supersaturation
(r2 = 0.41,slope= 2.5, intercept
=
184, n = 18). Trajectoriescalculatedfor both days suggest
a downward mixing of CCN from higher-altitudeclouds
which may justify excluding those days from the data
regression.However,we believethat an interpretationof the
DMS-CCN relationshipbasedon DMS and CCN data alone
is too speculative. The number of chemical and physical
transformation
stepsinvolvedis too large to suggesta simple
linear correlation between both parameters. However, as

[]
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shown in the discussion below, other measurements made for
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the first time in the presentstudysignificanfiyhelp to reveal
the intricate processes involved in the DMS-CCN
relationship.
Strongcorrelations(99% confidencelevel) were observed
betweenCCN (0.3% ss) and both H2SO4 (Figure 7a) and

nss-SO
4 (Figure 7b) in marine air. Correlationsbetween
CCN and MSA(g) or MSA(p) were not significantat the
95% confidencelevel. This is consistentwith the previous
discussionsuggestingthat MSA(g) mixing ratiosmeasuredat
the presentlocationwere too low to induceparticle growth
or new particlenucleation. MSA(g) levels are likely much
higher over polar and subpolar oceanic regions due to a
relatively higher MSA(g) yield from DMS oxidation [e.g.,
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ia = 0.56,n =9). Onlydataobtained
fromthemarinewind
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discussed earlier.

o.o

The difference

o.1

3.3.3. Relationshipsbetween CCN and other species. No
significantcorrelationwas found betweenCCN and DMS

o.3

H2SO
4 (pptv)

of a factor of 3.5 between

the slopesobtainedin Figure 6a (5.69E-04+2.55E-04) and
Figure 6b (2.00E-03 + 6.65E-04) indicatesa relativelyhigher
gas/particlepartitionratio for MSA(g) comparedto H2SO4.
Basedon calculationsby Hoppel [1987] and typical observed
relative humiditiesof 70-90%, the data in Figure 6b suggest
that gas phaseMSA(g) levels were unsaturatedwith respect
to preexisting particles by 1 to 2 orders of magnitude.
However, Hoppel's calculations were based on the
assumptionof particlesnon-reactiveto MSA(g). The above
factor of 3.5 and the small intercept obtainedin Figure 5a
suggesta relatively minor difference in the gas-to-particle
removalrates of MSA(g) and H2SO4. A more detailedcase
studyof the particleremoval of both compoundsis given in
the paper by Eisele and Tanner [1993]. We concludethat
most of the data in Figures 6a and 6b representpartitioning
ratios basedon the scavengingof both gasesby preexisting
particles.
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Fig. 7 Correlationbetween(a) CCN (0.3% ss) and H2SO4

concentrations based on 22 simultaneous measurements made

measured
onApril24-27(y = 514x+ 37,r2 = 0.40,n = 23)
and(b) CCN(0.3%ss)andnss-SO
4 (y = 0.69x+ 2.64,r2 =

duringmarine/non-fog
episodes.On the otherhand,omitting
four relatively high CCN values obtainedon April 25 and

0.83, n = 11). Only data obtainedduring marine/non-fog/
non-precipitation
conditionswere used.
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Ayers et al., 1991; Berresheim et al., 1990; Berresheim,
1987]. Future experiments are planned involving the
techniquesused in the presentstudyto explore the possible
contribution of MSA(g) to CCN formation over these
regions. With respect to the present work the data in
Figures7a and 7b documentthe importantrole of H2SO4 as
a precursorfor CCN formation in the marine atmosphere.
This is further supportedby the relatively small intercept
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correlationobservedbetweensome of the speciesmeasured
at different time resolutions. For example, no correlation
was found between DMS and MSA(p) concentrationsin
contrastto previouslyreportedmeasurements
made at Cape
Grim, Tasmania [Ayers et al., 1991], which had been
conducted over the course of several seasons. At the Cheeka

Peak site we frequently observedmixing of local MBL air
with relatively aged air masseswhich had been transported
from the Pacific Ocean area over Canada before reaching
observedin the CCN-Nss-SO
4 data comparison(Figure7b).
Quinn et al. [1993] reporta corresponding
negativeintercept the site. This mixing of different air masses,possibly
which, however,resultedfrom only four long-term-averaged accompaniedby relatively high NOx and oxidant levels
data pairs including also nss-SO
4 contributions from
containedin continentalair may explainthe observedlack of
super-micrometer
size sea-saltparticles. Although a linkage correlation between DMS and MSA(p), similar to results
between DMS and CCN (0.3% ss) levels is not directly obtainedpreviously over the Atlantic Ocean [Berresheimet
evidentfrom the presentdata, the relatively goodcorrelations al., 1991]. In addition,previousairbornemeasurements
over
obtainedbetweenCCN and H2SO4 on one hand (Figure 7a)
the northeastern Pacific coast [Andreae et al., 1988] have
and betweenDMSO and H2SO4 (Figure4b) and DMS and shownthat long-rangetransportof continentalair from Asia
DMSO (Figure 4a) on the other support a DMS-CCN
may have a significantimpacton SO2 and nss-SO
4 levelsin
relationship. Interestingly, at 0.9% supersaturationno
this region.
Although the Cape Grim site is also
significantcorrelationsbetweenCCN and both H2SO4 and occasionallysubject to continentalair advection,it appears
that contributions from continents other than Australia are
nss-SO
4 were observed. Earlier results by Hegg et al.
[1991b] obtainedfrom airborne measurementsoffshore of the
relatively small over the Tasmaniancoast[Berresheimet al.,
Washington
coastshoweda weakcorrelation(r2=0.27,n=16) 1990]. In conclusion,we agree with Quinn et al. [1993]
between CCN and nss-SO
4 levels at 1% supersaturation. statingthat a careful selectionof measurementsites and of
Althougha supersaturation
of 0.3% may be more typical for
the types of measurementsto be made is required in the
marine stratusclouds [Hoppel et al., 1986; Pruppacherand planning of future experiments to achieve a better
quantificationof the DMS-CCN relationship. An adequate
Klett, 1978], the presentresultssuggestthat the formationof
(of the
marine CCN involving compoundsless solublethan sulfate time period for the correspondingfield measurements
order of at least 1 month) is also essential.
may not be negligibleat higher supersaturation
levels.
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